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Tuning Tips for Applications That Use
SASJSHARE'" Software

computer requires a certain amount of overhead simply to exist,
and SAS servers are no different from other processes in this
regard. You must balance the performance Improvement that
using multiple SAS servers gives your users against the Increased
load on your syst.m as more SAS servers execut., The later
parts 01 this pap.r wlH dlscuso m.asuring how much work a SAS
server Is doing; you can use that information to detennine when to
add or delet. SAS serv.rs,

Absher
The SAS" System has many tuning options. most 01 which are
left at their default value•. When an appUcatlon accesses data
through a SAS server, someUmes the delaull values provide
adequate performance and sometimes they do not

The SAS DafB Library Model

The SAS System Is delivered to you properiy tuned for a "1yplcal'
application that uses SASlSHARE® software. SAS Institute
makeS some assumptions about the klnd of processing that Is
going to take place In a "1ypica1' appUcation. Recognizing that
your apptlcation may not be ·typIcal', the SAS System supplies
tuning options that you can use to override de.fault behavior,

You should make sure you thoroughly understand the material on
pages 203 through 209 of $AS Language: Reference, Version 6,
First t:d1tion belore you attempt to tune SAS applications and
servers at your installation. Here are some of the tenns defiMd In
that mat.rial1l1at are most Important to understanding this paper:
A SAS datali/mllYcan have five types of memb.rs, DATA, VI8N,
CATALOG, PROGRAM, ACCESS, MDDB, and FOB. This papar
will deal onlywfth the type. DATA, VIEW, and CATALOO,

This paper discusses programming techniques and option value
adjustmerr1e that you can use to Improve the perfOrmance of your
applications that access data through SAS servers. The
InfonnaUon In this paper Is the resuK of tunlng sev.rallarge
applications that are In use at SAS Institute.

A library member oftyp. DATA Is .SAS data DIe. Through
V.rslon 5 of 1I1e SAS System, SAS Institute ref.rred to such files
as 'SAS data sets." A SAS data DIe may b. compr....d. and ft
may have zero or more indexes.

Overview

This paper was orlglnaUy presented at SLlGI 18, Since that tim.,
clientiselVGr applications have become more common. The paper
Is being updated and presented again because there Is a growing
audl.nce Int.r.sted In tunlng th.lr cU.ntlserver applcations.

A BAS data view is a set of directions that teUs a SAS view engine

how to combine data from one or more sources ,into observations.
A $AS catalog Is a file that contains small.r files; the fil.s
contained In a catalog: are catalog entries. Some types of entries
you might be familiar with are PROORAM (SASlAF'" programs),
SCREEN (PROC FSEDIT screens). and FORMAT (user-written
formats).

This papar will give you some Ideas to help you develop sAs
applications that make the most efficient use of concurrent access
to SAS flies. Since this audience Is composed of people with
dlflarent amounts of exparience developing applicatons that Use
concurrent aooess to data, the flrst part of the papar will foeus on
overvIewing the general model for accessing data In the SAS
system. This later parts of the papar wlU drew on tha g.neral data
model to describe how to tune a client/server application.

How Data Flow When You Use SAS Rles

To tune applica~ons that aooess data concurrently, HIs to your
advantage to und.rstand how data are read and _ n In the
diff.nent types 01 members of SAS libraries that can be accessed
through a SAS server.

Sineointroducing SASiSHARE software In 1987, SAS Institute
has compar.d two contrasting Images to show the additional
capability that SAS/SHARE software brings to tho SAS Syst.m,
one Imng. shows a use~. SAS session accessing fll•• dlroclly;
tha other Imago shows a use~s SAS session connectad to a SAS
server's session and the saNer's session accessing the files
dlreclly. Th••ssential difference Is that the data In a flle that Is
accessed through a SAS serv.r trav.ls through two SAS sessions
whenever It Is accessed. Of course, a SAS server controls
concurrent aceess to the data that Is reed and WlItt&n through ft,
so its overhead has an Important purpose. But Ills Importsnt to
remember that data accessed through a SAS SENVer requires
more computing raseurc.. than data accessed dlreclly.

It Is importsnl to rememb.r that an application cannot run any
faster wh.n Haccesses data thrOUgh a SAS server than It can
when It accesses dBta dlrOCUY. This may seem obvious. but His
surprisingly easy to simply blame an apPlicatiOn's sluggish
p.rfonnanco on 'the .erve.. without eve' _ g 1M appl/ca~on
while accessing tha data without going tflrough a $AS server. For
many applications, 1he difference In performance betWeen
accesstng the data dlractly versus accessing tho data through a
SAS server win not balarge. Whenever you deVelop a new
application, verify that the application runs acceptably whll.
accessing Its data dlractly before you add a SAS serv.r to the
appllca~on's data aooess.

ona or more SAS servers can execute at the same time on a

single comput.r orIn a network of computers. You can us.

SAS Date flies

different servers for different applications, or you can use a few
servers to distribute the load of many applications.

When a SAS sesston r.ads from a SAS data flle that Is accessed
dlractly:

When you use mora than one SAS server, each server performs
only part of the work load. This aftows each server to respond to
requests more quickly, On the oth.r hand••v.ry process on a

1, The procedure or DATA step requests an observation from the
angine.
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2. Ttl. engine requee1s the SAS hosllnterface to read the page
of the data file that contains the observation.

full. After the transmission buffer Is full, the REMOTE engine
sends It to the server.

3. The engine extracts the observation from the page and returns
It to the procedure.

1.4 Ttle SAS server requests the engine that acc..... the IIbr4lY
In the server's SAS s...lon to replace the observation In the
dote file or add the observetion(s) to the dala file ..

When a SAS session updates or adds to a SAS data file that Is

2.0 The engine In the ..rvefs SAS ....Ion replaces or adds
each observation by updating and creating page. In the dala
flle.

accessed directly:

1. Ttle procedure calls the engine to replace or add the
observatiOn.

2.1 The anglne requests the SAS host Inter1ace to write each
updsted ane new page to the data file.

2. Ttle engine replaoes or adds tho observation In the page.
3.0 The engIne In the server's SAS session returns to the server.

3. Ttle engine cells the hosllnterface to write the updated or new
page to disk.

3.1 The SAS server replies to the REMOTE engine Indlcetlng
that the updated or new observation has basn sterad In tha
dote file.

When a SAS sasslon reads from a SAS data me that Is accessed
through • server:

3.2 The REMOTE engine retums to the procedure.
SAS Data Vlawe

1.0 The procedure or DATA step reque... the obsarvation from
the REMOTE englne.

Th. flow of dote as a SAS data view I. procesead cen bs
complex. because a view Is a set of Instructions that tells how to

1.1 The REMOTE engine dotermlnes whether the requestad
observation Is already available In Its transmission buffer In
the usefs SAS seeslon. H the observatiOn Is available, tt Is
",tumad to the procedure.
1.2

select and combine data from one or more sources.
A SAS data view cen be Interpreted In a use~s SAS session or a
servers SAS ....Ion. When a view Is Interpreted In a use~s 8AS
session, the view file and none, some, or all of the data read by
the view can be accesead through a SAS server. When a view Is
Interpreted In a .. rv.... SAS session, the view file and all of the
data read by the view must be accessed by the server.

nthe observati,?" Is not al....dy available In the usefs SAS
sasslon, the REMOTE engine sands a message to the server
to get a buffer full of observations, Including the observation
requ..ted by the prooedure.

1.3 The SAS server fills the transmission buffer by requesting
one or more obselV'ations from the engine that accesses the
dsta file ill the seMI's SAS

There ara three types of SAS views:

2.0 For each observation, the engine In the server's session
requee1s the SAS host Interface to read the pege of the data
file that contain. the observation.

• SASIACCESS® views, which are Interpreted by SASIACCESS
Interface englne.

_no

• PROC SOL views, whleh are Interpreted by the SOL .nglne

• DATA step views, whIch aretntarpreted by the DATA step view

engine

3.0 The engine In the .erv...s SAS sasslon extracts each
observation from Ita page and retums II to the sarver.

A view cr.ated by the SOL procadure can read SAS data ••ta
(SAS dsta fll.. and any kind of SAS dsta view).

3.1 After filling the transmission buffOr, the sarver sands the
buffOr 10 the REMOTE engine.

When a SASIACCESS view engine Is usad In a multl-usar SAS
server's sasskm, the view engine can omy read from the
dstabese; It cannot updsto the dalebese.The flow of data Is
one-way~ from the database to the Interface engine to the server
to the usar.

3.2 The REMOTE engine extracts the desired obsarvation from
the transmission buffOr and retUms It 10 the procedure or
DATA slop.

A DATA stap view can,lIke a PROC SOL view, combine data
from SAS dote flies and SAS data views. In add!iton, DATA slop
views can Includs sophlsllcetad calculations and read dsta from
external flies. A DATA step view cen produce dsta exclusively by
celeulation, WIthout reading any data.

When a SAS session updat.. or adds to a SAS data file that Is
acoessad through a server:

1.0 The procedure calls the REMOTE engine to replace or add
thea_on.

SAS catalogs

1.1 The REMOTE engine replaoes the observation In Its
1ransmisslon buffer or adds the observation to its
transmission buffOr.

SAS cataloge are 'COnlalners' for many different kinds of entri..,
and the dsta In each type of entry Is acoessed In a pattern unique
to the entry type. Uko1lle observations In SAS data sets, the
REMOTE engine will combln. records In a catalog entry Into
groups. The combination of records for catalog entries Is don.
only for INPUT cpans (OUTPUT and UPDATE opan. transmn
one record at a time).

1.2 ff the dsta file Is open for update acc.... the REMOTE
engln. sends a message to the SAS servar that centes the
new or updatad observation and reque... that H be updst.d
In or addsd 10 the dsta file.
1.3 Htha dsta file Is open lor output access, the REMOTE engine
adds observaUons to Its transmission buIIor unlil the buffOr Is
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CPU, I/o, and memory resoul'C&S are consumed by every SAS
session. MMessages~ Is a nama tor one measurable aspect of the
complex area of "Communications resources;- communications
resources are consumed by SASISHARE software and
SAS/CONNECT'" software because these two products enable
SAS sessions to communicate wfth one another.

Concurrent Access; Updl/fe versus Resd-onJy

Many applications usa several SAS Illes. It Is to your adVantage If,
while designing your application, you Identify and .egregate:
• the set of flies which must be updatable

bY more than on. u•• r

ata time

Any work done by a 8AS S9I'VGr consumes mOI"$ than one kind of
resource Of you are looking for simple uncompllcat.d truths, you
may want to skip this section). A SAS server can do severalldnds
of work and, as you might axpact, not an kinds 01 work consume
resources In tha same relative amounts. For example, some work
a SAS server can do consumes much of the CPU resource but
lime of the other resounws, while other work consumes much of
the memory resource, less of the CPU resource, and very little of
the other resources.

• the flies that will be updatad by only one user, but while other
users are reading the files
• the flies that will be updatad so In!requenUy lhat acce.. to
those ftles by all users Is practically read-only
Th. flie.ln the flrst group are excellent candldaleslOr acces.
through a $AS server. The flies In the second group are often
good candidates tor acCe.. through a SAS server, but lOr .om.
applications the p.rtormanc. Improvement fmm not a<:eesslng the
flies through a SAS server may make It worthwhile to use a more
complicated procedUre to update those fll •• 'while the us.rs are
not around.'" The flIes in the ttnrd group are almost always poor
candidates for access through a SAS selVer because all of the
op.ratlng syst.ms thel the $AS System runs under provide
shared read-only acc&SS to flies, and that direct access Is aknost
always faster than access through a server,

CPU
A SAS ...rv.r creates proc..... as us.... connect to It and
execute DATA steps, procedures, and windows. These processes
(created on users' behalf) are assigned tha work that Is actuaUy
performed In the .erver's SAS ...sslon. This allows a proc••• ln a
server's session to do work requested by one user and then yield
control so that another process can do work for another user.

Here Is a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of
segregating fll.s Into read only and concurrently updated IIbrarl.s.

Most requests handl.d bY the proc...es In a SAS server require
small bursts of CPU time. But there are several requests that can
consuma especially largo amounts of CPU time:

• A SAS ftle that Is accessed through a SAS server g.nerally
costs more. In terms of computing resources, for users of the
application 10 use than a SAS file that Is stored In a library that
Is aooessed dlracUy bY the users.

• Processing a WHERE clause
• Interpreting a SAS data view

• Reduced traffic through ••erver optimizes respo_ time for
the users of the concurrently updated flies.

• processing a compressed SAS data file
Wh.n a SAS data set lsacc....d through a server, every
WHERE Clause used to .el.ct observations from thaI data sat Is
evaluated by a proc.ssln the serve(s SAS sessIOn. ThIs
Increases the server's overall use of the CPU resource to reduce
Its use of the meaeages resoUrce. Often, evaluation 01 a WHERE
clause can be optimized by using an Index to locate the desired
observations. But when an Index Is not used, or selects more
observations than saltsly the WHeRe clau.... the process In the
server's session must search for observations fiat completely
satisfy the WHERE claus•. Searching can consume a slgnlftcant
amount of the CPU resource. Whll. a proce.. conducts a search,
tt yields periodically to allow other processes In the serve(s
Se$$lon to do work for other users.

• Simpl.r, more direct access 10 read-only copl•• ot flies reduce.
the coat of an application's query and reporting functions. Note
that such a copy may b. a subset rath.r than the entlr. file.
• A. SAS file that Is accessed through a server can be updated

while It Is baing quarled or reported on.
• Copies of files r.qulre disk spac••
• A fila In a SAS libra!}' that is accessed directly bY USars can not
be updated while. user axecutes the part of the application
that uses that file.

Computer Reeourcas Used by a SASsetver

A PROC SOL view can consume quite a bit of the CPU resource.
The SOL view engine may join tables, ft may need to sort
Intermediat. files, and there may be several WHeRE clauses In
the view that require evaluation. Th. proce.. In.whlch the SOL
view engine executes yields pertodlcaUy while a view Is
Interpreted.

The Inforrna1lon In this pap... so far has boan about $AS flies and
how they are used bY an application. You will ba a more affective
application developsr II, In addition to understanding how to make
opllmum use of $AS flies, you also understand the computer
resources fuet a $AS selV9r consumes. That undetstandlng will
allow you 10 daslgn your applications to make optimum use of a
BAS serv... as well as optimum use of $AS fIl...

DATA step view. and SASiACCESS vtaws also consume the
CPU resource. The procass In which a1ther of these engines
executes does not ylek1 to allow other processes to run, although
the ••rver Itself allows other procssses to run wh.n a group of
observations has b.en prepared for transmission to a us.~s SAS
s.sslon. A DATA st.p view that does a great deal of calculation
whll. prsparlng eaCh observation can have a visibly harmful
Impact on a server's response 1lme to other users' requests.

A SAS s.rver Is an Ind.pandently running SAS session that
brol<Ors requests for data fmm othar SAS sessions. There are 4
kinds of computer resources that a SAS server consumes:
• CPU (the computa(s 'prooessor")
• 1IO (Input from and output to the computa(s parmanant
storege)

When a compressed $AS data flle Is read, proc....s .In the
server's sessIon decompress each observation; when a
compressed $AS data ftle Is created or replaced, a procsss In the
server's session compreaees each ObServation. In many cases

• Mamory (tha computa(s working storage)
• Messages (passing data between a server and Its users)
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the 'Wall clock' time required to decompress (or compress) Is
shorter than the 'waH clock' time required to read the additional
pages of an uncompressed file. In other words, trading Increased
use of the CPU resource for decreased use of the 110 resource
can, on balance, rt!Iduf;s the length of time users walt for a SAS
5elV&r 10 respond, While a user processes a compressed data file
through a server, other processes In the server's session may
9;xocute bQtw&en groups of Observations reqUQsted by that user; a
SAS data file Is nol compressed or decomprassed In Its e./!rety In
a single operation.

When an application processes a SAS file In sequential order, no
page of the file Is read into or written from the server's memory
more than once each time the file Is read or written. Also,
observations are transmitted to: and from users' sessions in
groUpSt which conserves the messages resource.
In many appUca110ns that are used wltll concurrently accessed
files, data is accessed In random order,l.e., a user rGads the
250th obs.rvatlon, than the 10,OOOth observatiOn, then the 5th
observation, and so forth. When a file Is processed In random
Order, it 1$ much more difficult to predict how many times each
page of the me will be read Into or written from the memory of a
selVers SAS session. In addition, only one obserVation is
transmitted on each message between server and user, whICh
does not conserve the messages resource.

The 'Programming Techniques" section 01 this paparolle,. Ideas
for reducing the CPU consumption 01 processes In a SAS serve~s
s"""n under the topiCS;
• Choose the appropriate subseltlng strategy

• Index: wisely

Tho 'Programming Techniques" s.ction of thl. paper otie,. Id...
for reducing the 1/0 load of a SAS server under the topics:

• Know you, application'S DATA stop views

• Clean up your data file.

VO

• Choose the appropriate subsettlng strategy

Since most work done by the processes In a S81verts $AS session
Involves 110 activity, those proce.... can spend a significant
amount of time waiting for 00 activity to completa. (ThIs time
Includes moving the head of a disk drive to the' correct position,
waiting for tha disk to spin around to tha position of the requested
dsta, and transfarrlng the dsta from the disk to the computar's
wol1dng storage.) In tha current relaa.e of SAS/SHARE ,ofiwara,
whlla a process In a sarvar's session walts for VO activity to
completa, othar processes In the servar's session do not per/onm
other wor!< thet uses a different (CPU, memory, or messages)

• Choose page size wisely
• Specify sequential accass whan an SCL program doesn't need
random access

Memory
A computer's working storagols used by a SAS server to load
programs~ hOld I/O buffers~ and maintain control Information.
When a serv."s working set becomes large compared to the
amount of memory Installed on a computer, a stgnlflcant amount
of tha server's working storage may ba stored on disk by the
operating system's virtual memory manager.

resource.
That waiting COUld, it would seem, become a bottleneck for a SAS
servar, and In a few situations this problam Is realized. But.,
pracIlce most of a serva~s memory Is used for 00 buffa,. and
processes In a server's session typically satisfy most requests for
data from 110 buffers that are already In memory.

Large amounts of a sefVers memory are consumed by:
• A SAS dsta view that contains an ORDER BY clause

• Many Indexes on deta files 000_ through a server

A SAS server typically allocates memory for one page of a file
each time the file Is opened, up to tha number of pagas In the file.
For example, nthe appllca!ion being execufed by a user opens a
file twice, enough of the server's memory to contain two pages of
the file Is allocated; ntan users run the application, space for 20
pages of the flle Is allocated In the servar's mamory. Th. number
of buffe... allocated for a fila will nol exceed the number of pages
In the file.

• A large number of ft~s open at the same time
• Data files that have large page sizes
Since the ORDER BY clause ceuses the observations produced
by a vI.w to ba sorted avery time the view Is Interpreted, It
requires memory to be used for a work area for the sorting step.
Your application should only use thl. clause In Its views when H
has a clear benefit for your users.

Of course. the pages of the 11le mamtalned In memol)l are not the

same set of pages aU the time: as users request pages of the file
that are not In m.mory, pages that are In memory are written back
to the file on disk they have been modified, or an In-memory
page has not been modified Its buffer Is simply used to reed the
newpage.

n

Whan a SAS deta file is opened, all Indexes on the file are
opened. Therefora, wh.n a SAS data fila has many Indexes, a
large amount of memory In the server's SAS session can be used
to store pages of thelnd6x ma and rstat.d controllnfonmation. Of
course, when many SAS dsta files that are accessed through a
SAS servar each have many Indexes, this effect Is mUltiplied.

n

A larger page size can reduce the number of 110 operations
required to process a SAS data file. But It takes longer to read a
large page than n takas to read a small on., so unlass most of the
observations In a large paga are likely to be accessed by users,
large page sIZes can Incr.... the amount of time required to
perfonn 110 activity In the seNer's SAS session.

At SAS Institute, we hava observed thet the majority of SAS
servers' m.mory h.. been consumed by 1/0 buffers. carefully
solacting the numbar of timo. each file Is opened by your
application and the page size of each file can have considerable
Impact on the amount of memory requifed by a SAS server.

Th.re are two patiems In which dsta Is r.ad from or wrllffen to
SASfilas;
• Sequenltsl

The 'Programming Techniques- section of this paper otia ... ldoss
for reducing the memory requirements of a seNer under the
tople$;

• Random

• Choose page size wIsely
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based on the information presented earlier In this paper. After
that, the tuning options 01 SAS/SHARE software and the SAS
SyslOm will be desclibsd.

• Index wisely
• Umit the number of files open during execution of an Sel
program

Programming Technique.

Messages

Clean up your data fUes: The most obvious way to reduce the
amount of work done I>y a $AS server Is eliminating unused
variables and observations from the files that are accessed
through the server. To make sure that your mas are no larger than
they need 10 be, pertodlcally remove or archive unused data

Messages are the communication events between users' SAS
sessions and a 8AS server. Whenever a piece of Infonnatlon (for
example. an observation) Is moved trom a server to a user. a
massage Is sent from the user to the .erver and a reply I. sent
back from 1he server to the user,

As a SAS data file ma1ur9S, users add new observations, update
existing observations, and lorget about old observations. In most
cases the level of activity Is greatest on the newest observations.
II the ..er$ 01 your application do nol trequentiy access older .
Information, consider moving older obsaNations from files that are
concurrently updated 10 'archive" files thet are accessed directly
(instead 01 through a server).

Messages and replies are transmitted by communIcations access
methods. Tho cost 01 a message varies greatiy with access
methOd. Memory40-memory communlcatton within a single
computer, lor ...mple via the Cross·Memory Services
(COMAMID=XMS) or Inter-user Communications Vehicle
(COMAMID=IUCV) access metllods Is vory rapid, While messagos
that flow on cables between computers, tor example via lhe
DECnot (COMAMID=DECNETj orTCPAP (COMAMID=TCPIP)
access methods take much longer 10 travel be_ SAS
sessions.

Also as a SAS data me matures, new variables are added, some
variables tum out to be larger than they need to ,be, and some
variable. lose their ueetulness. Periodically cheCk your
application's SAS data files lor valiablo. that are longer than they
need 10 be and for variable. thet are no longer used.

SAS Instllute has observed 1I1at the cost 01 sending data via most
communications acc... methods Is more directly a fUnctton 01 the
number of massages than the amount of data. In other words, to
move a mlMlon characters of data between a user and a server, it
takes less time to send the data In 100 messages 1t1an to send
the data In 10,000 messagas.

While compressing a SAS data file reduces the number of pages
In It, compression can not be as efficient at eliminating unused
space as you can be by deleting unused observations and
variables and by shortening variables that are longer than
necessary.

SAS/SHARE software conserves the messages resource by:

SrnaIIer data file. Improve the performance 01 all SAS sessions by
reducing the amount 01 disk space required by each file, by
reducing tile number 01 VO operations required to prooesslhe
dsta In each file, and by reducing the number and size 01
messeges required to tran.mR the dsta In a file between a server
ancllts users.

• Transmitting data between SAS servers and users In group.
• Evaluating WHERE clauses In $AS servers' sesslons
• InlOrprsllng SAS data views In SAS servers' ....Ion.
The 'Programming Technique.' section 01 this paper oilers some
Ideas lor conserving the messages resource under tile toplce:

Choose tho appropriete subslllting atrategy: Creating a subset
of U'le observations In a SAS file can consume large amounts of
the 110 and messages resources. There are several subsettlog
teehnlquas aVailable In the SAS systam:

• ChoOse the appropriate subse!ting strategy
• Understand and control random access

• any WHERE clause tIlat Is optimized by the use 01 an Index

The 'Tuning Options' section shoWs options you can use to
control the grouping of observations on messages between
servers and users:

• any WHERE clause that I. not optimized by the use 01 an Index
• the sub.ettlng IF slalOment 01 the SAS DATA stap

• TBUFSIZE=

• the FIND, SEARCH, and LOCATE commands 01 SASlFSP"
procedures

• TOSSNO=

When an Index 1. not used to locate directly 1I1e observations 1I1al
..tisty a WHERE clause, tile process In the .erve(s session must
read observaDons from the data file until It finds one1l10t matches
the WHERE clause. this can consume a very large amount of the
lIO and CPU resouroes. ThOSe resource requirements can be
grestiy reduced when the variables In tile WHERE ctau.e ars
Indexed.

Minimizing and Optimizing Resource ConsumpUon

Now that yeu understand how the SAS System and SASISHARE
software use files and computer resources, Ifs time to apply that
knowledge to the dealgn and Implementation of your appllcetions.
The most producllve way to optimize tile performance 01 your
application Is programming It to wor1< as efficlentiy .s pOSstbie.
You can almost always realize more performance Improvement by
coding your application to explott features 01 the SAS System than
you can gain by adjusting the opotation 01 the SAS Sys_.

The subsett1ng IF statemenl 01 the DATA step and the FIND,
SEARCH, and LOCATE commands of SASIFSP procedures
perform the speelfled comperlson In tho user's SAS session
Instead of In a process In a $AS server. This-requires that every
observation 01 the SAS data set betrensmltted from the servef.
sesslon to the user's session. which can consume a very latge
amount of the messages resource, In addition to the 110 and CPU
resources required to read the data file. Since the comparisons of
a WHERE clause ara performed In 1I1e server's session, only the
destred observations are transmitted to the user's session and the

When you declds 10 adjust the SAS System to operate dlfferentiy,
remember that luning I. a balancing aet and Invariably requires
compromise. 01 course, to effectively fiJne the SAS System you
must undsrstand what your application'. bot1lenecl<s are.
ThIs .ection will flrst list some programming techniques thet are
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message resource Is conserved.

• The FETCHOBSO function In Seraen Control Language

The 110 resource consumpUon Is 1he same unoptimlzed WHERE,
,ubsettlng IF, and FSP's FIND, SEARCH, and lOCATE. Using
WHERE clauses Is recommended, howeve" because tha
messages ra.ource consumption Is higher lor the .ubsettlng IF
statement and the FIND, SEARCH, and lOCATE commands.

• The SEl'KEYO function In Screen Control Language
• i.IsIng an II'Idexed variable as a BY variable
Specify sequentlat ace... when an SCL program doesn't

n_ random ........: Th. SeL OPENO funclion allows yw to
speclly that a file will be sequenllally accessed (the default Is
random access). There are two types of sequential 8OOess!hat
may be requested with SCL OPENQ.

Inde. wlealy: Indexing Is a tool !hat optimizes WHERE clause
selection of obse!vatlons from SAS data sets. A WHERE clause
without an Index ,"quires lIIe process In tile .arver to read every
observation In a SAS data set to find the observations that match
1he WHERE selection crltada. An Inde. otten allows the server to
locote the records lhalsebsly a WHERE clau.e _out having to
read Ihe records !hat do not match.

• StrIet sequential CiS' lor Input and 'US' for update)

• Umlted sequentall CIN' for Input and 'UN' for update)
• The server will by default Iransmil multiple obeervadon. par
read for either of'lS' or 'IN' open modes.

Adding Index.. may be a good Idea If you, application seem. to
be taking too long to execute WHERE clau.... However, Indexes
require extra memory and may present a problem for a server that
Is memory constralned.

• n1he appilcetlon'. use of data Is predomlnantiy sequenUaJ, but

you occestonally need to ...read a previously read observation
1hen use a mode of 'IN' or 'UN' In your SCL OPENO function. If
1he application'.
of data Is stricIIy sequential (you will never
ra-vlsit a prevlousiy read observation) then use the open mode
'IS' or 'US". The 'IS' and 'US' open modes are the most efficient
for SCl. A 'IS' or 'US' open mode, nowaver, will _riet an SCl
appllcaUon to those functions which aocess daJa sequentially,
The SCl functions which access dala In a random pattern ar.:

A complete description of Index usage may belound In lIIe paper
'Effeclive Use of Index.. In the SAS Sy$t$m," pages 605-614 of
III. Proceedings or the SAS User's Group Intematlonal SIxteenth
Annual Conference.

us.

Look at a clock before yeu create an Index: When a SAS data
fllel, accessad through a SAS server, craaUng an Index on It
prevents the .erver from ,".pondlng to o!har users' requests.
While It can be useful to eraata an Index while a data flle Is
accessed through a SAS server, Indexes on large flle. should b.
created "atia, hours." Ind.... On large dale files shoUld not be
crealed whlia a SAS server Is axpecled to respond quickly to
users' requests.

Q

FETCHOBSO

o DATAUSTCQ
o DATAllSTNQ

o POINTO

Choose page size wisely: Larger page sizes can be used to
reduce the number of 110 operafione required to process a SAS
data lie. BUilt takes longer to ,eed a large page !han II take. to
read a small one and larger pages can Increase the memory load
on a SAS server.

• Specilylng an aocess pattem on an SCl OPENO function Is
documented on peg. 481 of SAS Screen Control I.Jlnguage:
Refsrence, Ve_ 6, Second EdIlIon. An exampl. of
specifying a sequenttel access paltem on an SCL OPENQ
fuOclton Is:

Large page sizes can be useful if most of the observations on
eech page are likely to be accessed each Urne the pagelS read
Into lI1e servefs memory, or If a large page sin cause. all or
most of a SAS data file to be kept In the servef. memory.
Otherwise, large page sizes can Increase the amount of time
required 10 perform 110 acllvlty In the .ervsf. SAS ..sslon to the
detriment of the servefs ability 10 provide timely response to
users' requests.

DSID

= OPEN(

'MYLIB.A', 'IN' I;

I

• LImH the number 01 fllea open during execotton of an SCL
program: An open file consumes memory In both users' and
•. If a SAS serve, consume. 'too muoh"
servers' SAS _
memory, check the appllcattons !hal access. data through 1he1
server to see If any of them opan ftlea before they are needed
or leave flies opan when thay are not being used.

Understand and control random ace...: Ills otten worth the
effort to study the order In which the use,.. of your apptlcetlon

800ess the data In your appllcetion" files. That tells you how
widely dispersed your users' pattems of reference are.
50meIImas you can reduoe the amount of dispersal by sorting
one or more flies by a varial:lle (like 'date last updatad") that
happens 10 correlaJe (even 10 a small degree) with your usam'
psUem of access.

• There are three strategies lor using SAS data .ets In an SCL
program:

The componanls of the SAS Sy$t$m used most frequentiy to
access data In a random order are:

o open during Intilalzation of the appllcatton and leave open

• The 'n" (poslUon to observaUon number) command of SAS
tllJl·soraen procedure•.

o open as needed, then leave open until the application
termlnales

• The POINT= oplion of the SET and MODIFY statements of the
DATA step

o open as needed, then close as soon as possible

until1he appllcatton terminate.

• The Initialization code of an appllcaUon 1.1he placa to open the
SAS data sets that will be used throughoulthe execution of the
application. But If an application', inIUalizallOn coda must open

• The KEY= option of the SET end MODIFY statements of the
DATA step
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a large number of files. ttle time fi takes to 'get started' may be
long. By studying hoW an application 1$ used. you may disoover
some SAS data sets that can be opened as functions are
requested whllettle application executes. which can reduce the
amount of flmettl. application lakes to Initialize and reduce.
the concentration of time required to open files.

lookUp file thet is updated many time. each day should. in
many cases, be accessed through a SAS stuver because
updating tho file will be convenient: the lookup file can be
updated while users use It to perform queries.
• SAS catalog entries Illustrate another way thet update
frequency -can change:

• Whether they are opened during InitializatiOn or later, lookup
table. that are small .hould usually not be closed until an
application terminate. becau.e the single VO buffer required by
ouch a lookUp labia does not require a large amount of
memory. In such a case it Is frequently economical to use a
small amount of the memory resource 10 consetve the CPU
resource thet would be required to open and close the lookUp
table 0V9I' end over.

• An application may use only a few or many catalog entria•.
Like lookup flies. catalog entrte. 1hat are updated !requentiy are
likely candidates lor acce.. through a SAS ..rver. But catalog
entrlas thel are never ohonged. or only changed very
Inlrequentiy. should not be accessed through a SAS server.
• The updatelrequency may change for some 01 an application's
catalog entries over time. For example, while an application is
under development and baing tested. It can be extremely
convenient for the developers 01 the application to be abla to
updste any catalog entry whie those testing the application
connnue with their wor!<. During this phase. the convenience 01
accessing the catalog entries through a BAS server can more
than pay for the cost of the overhead 01 .erver access. After
the testing 1$ completed and tn. application has stabilIZed.
some or an of the application'S catatogs can be moved to a
SAS library that Is accessed dlrectiy by tn. users of the
application; In this phase emclent acce.. by the users Is more
Important then being able to update ttle catalog entrlas
conveniently.

• Larger SAS data seta. end SAS data sata that are used
extromsly Infrequently (for example. once during Initialization)
or during a seldom-used tunction (for example. a lookUp table
on • rarely updated field). should usually be left closed
whenever they Bfa not being used.
• Evaluata sech report·sllmall..... requirement: COnsider
how frequentiy each of your appllcation's reports Is generated
and how timely 1I1e data summarized by !he report must be. If a
napolt must be baSed on current Information. It must be based
on files that ara coneumantiy updated. A report thet does not
require 'up to the second' Information can be generated !rom
flies that are dlrectiy (and Inexpensively) accessed Instead of
file. that are aocaosed Ihrough a ..rver.

• Remember 1hat not all of an application's catalog entries must
ba accessed the same way. Catalog antrie, that must be
frequenfly updated can conitnUe to be accessed through a SAS
server, while other catalog entries that change very seldom can
be stored In SAS catalogs 1I1at are accessed dlreclly by tha
users of the application.

• For example, a travel agent maldng reservations or a stock
broI<er making trades require every query to show
up-to-the-seoond Information. On 1I1e other hand. dally reports
or onalysta 01 long-term trend. can use dsta that are 'out of
date- by several hours, several days, or evan several weeks or
monthS,

• Know yOIIf application'. DATA step vlewe: While It I.
eraatlng each obasrvation. a proce.. In a SAS serv.~ .....Ion
that Is Interpreting a DATA step view doe. not yield control to
allow other processes In the server to execute other users'
requesls. While DATA stop views can be u,atulln sSAS
server. they must be used carefully. A DATA step View 1I1at
requires s small amount of processing to create each
observation will not prevent other proc...... In a ..rve~s SAS
....Ion lrom respondng to other users' requests. But a DATA
stap View tnat contains many DO loops with many calculations
and reads (or even writes) many records In memal flies or
SAS data sata can take a very long time to creata each
observation. Such a DATA atep view should not be Int.rpreted
In a SAS ..rve~~ se..lon becau.. tt does not yield control until
each observation Is created.

• When copying data from a ..rver. It may be subset horizontally
with a WHERE ()jause and ~ may be subset vertically with a
DROP: or KEEP= data set option. (In relational terminology.
the horizontal subsettlng Is 'selection" and vertlcel subsettlng Is
'projection.") Be sure 10 take advantage 01 both methods when
copying a file !rom a SAS server to make the copy 01 the file as
small as possible and 1I1us ensure that reports end generated
as emclentiy as posslbla.
• Don·t forget that files can be stored In users' WORK libraries. ~
can be most ofIk:lent to copy a file that Is concurrently updated
!rom a SAS server 10 a u..~s WORK library and then use Ihat
file more than one time 10 generate reports. Such a copy 01 a
file contains very timely dsta vet Is not especially expensive to
create or use.

• "tt Is advantageous to your application lor Its DATA step views
to be Interpreted In a SAS serve~s ....Ion. be sure that any
external files read by the DATA Slap Vlaw are available to the
.erve~s SAS ....Ion.

• A SAS data filS1het Is accessed dlnectiy Is almost always less
costly to u.. then a file that Is accessed through a SAS server.
• Be awano of how frequently each lIIe ... updsted: Many
applications oontaIn one or more query functions that us. a
'lookUp file' to ofter a user a set 01 values that are valid to enter
into a fteld. Such a file ... read. but never updsted. by the
majority 01 the users of the application. OccasIonally. value.
must be added to and removed !rom the lookUp files as the
valid Input data for the application chenges.

• Tuning Options In SASISHARE SOftware
• SASlSHARE software makes some assumptions about the
relative values 01 resource •. For example. SASISHARE
software considers messages to be more expenslv$ than
memory so It attempts to use more memory to reduce the
number 01 messages. The default valu .. end behaVior may not
be optimum for your application. so you have tha opportunlly to
adjust:

• A lookUp file 1hat Is uaed frequontiy and updsted less ofIen
than. say. once a week Is likely to be a good candidate for not
being accessed through a SAS .erver If Rwould be easy to find
some time dudng the week when the flies can be updated
becau.. lhe application Is not being uaed. On the other hondo a

o when and In what amoun1s observations are transmitted in
groups Instead 01 Individually
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-

o which SAS data views are Interpreted In users' SAS
se_s and which are Interpreted In the server's SAS

..

?ROC SERVER

TBUFSIZE~128K

<other PROC $tRVER options>,

o how frequently a 'long-running process" In a selVe~s SAS
.esslon yields to allow other u•• r.' requests to be proeessed
• SAS/SHARE software automatically attempts to conserve the
message resource by transmitting observations In groups
whenever possUm. Observations oan always be transmitted In
groups when a data set Is being created or replaced, but when
a data set Is opened for update access n Is never appropriate
to transmit more than one observation at a time. The grouping
of observallons when a data set Is opened for Input depends on
the $ltualIon; you controt _ther obeervallons are transmitted
In groupe according to:

• TOBSNO= data m option: Independ.nUy of the TEUFSIZE=
option's effect on a SAS server's overall behavior, you can
contml the number of observations per group for individual data
s.\$ that are accessed !hrough the server. For example, II you
spectiy TOBSNO=3, three observallons wUI be sent In each
message.
• The TOSSNO= option may be specifled _rever SAS data sel
opllon. are aooepled: as an argument to !he OPENO function
of SAS Screen Control Language, on the DATA: option of a
SAS procedure, and on the SET, MERGE, UPDATE, and
MODIFY _mems of the DATA stap, It must be speclfled for
each data set for which you want grouping behavior different
from the delau~.

o Whether the data sells opened for 'random' or 'sequential"
aooess
o The controllavel of the data set
o The use of the TOBSNe= data set opUon to oven1de the
defauR behavior

• When a data set Is openod for Input wHh s sequential acoass
pattern, a SAS server calculates the number of observations
per group as the smallest of:

• The factors that control how many observations are transmitted
In each group are:

o the number of observations In the- data set

o The value speclfled for the TBUFSIZE= option on the PROC
SERVER stat!lment

o 100

o The value specified for the TOBSNO= data set opllon

o lila number of observations that will flt Into an MOTS

• TBUFSIZE= PROC SERVER option: A SAS server allooales a
set of mUlli-observation lransfer buffers, oalled 'MOTBs", during
Its Inltiall:lallon that are ehared by all SAS flies accessed
through that .erver. On all Rele... 6.095 and 6.11 hardware
platforms the dsfault size of each MOTS Is 32,768 bytes, To
change !his size from 11>. detaun value, use !he TBUFSIZE=
opUon on the PROC SERVER statement.

• When a SAS data set Is opaned for Inpulwnh a random access
pettem, the defaull behavior Is transmHllng observations
IndIVidually (the 'group size" Is one), This Msures thet a user
always receives up·to-date data when !hey position to an
observation, and It reduces wasted communications bandwidth
because no observations at'(l transmttted to a ussr's session
except the specific obsarvallons requested.

• The value of !he TSUFSIZE= oplion Is used by a SAS ••rver to
automaticalty calcutate how many observations 10 combine Into
each group for all of the data sets aooessed !hrough n.
Therefora, this opUon oan be the easiest way to oaus. s SAS
server to gsnsralJy combine more or fewer observations tnto
each group.

• At olIIer times, the TOBSNe: data sel opllon may be usod to
Increase the number of observations tranSferred In each group.
For example, oonslder an SCL program In which a SAS data
set'dsld' Is passed to • DATALISTCO or DATALISTNO
funcllon. The data set Is reed from bsglnnlng to end by the
funcllon, and then the observation chosen by !he user Is
rereed. Sinca by default the OPENO function Of SCL specifies.
random aooess pattern, observallons for thai 'dsld' are
transmitted individually, Sut the aooess patlam of the
DATALISTCO and DATAUSTNO functions IS really 'Sklp
sequential", so transmitting observallons IndIVidually Is nol
Opllmum, TOBSNo--4 could be speclflod In a case like this to
reduoa the number of messages by three-quarters. (Nole that
the user could change the open mode- from 'I' to 'IN' as an
sRemallve to specifying a TOBSNO data set option.)

• When the data sets accessed through aserver have large
observations, the number of observations transferred In each
messeg. Is sman when not many observallons fIIlnto 32,768
bytes. A small number of observations per message conserves
1:he memory resource at the expense of the messages
l1>$Ourca, but since messages tend 10 be expenslva relative 10
memory lIIat lradeoff will probably nol allow your appllcallon to
peria"" as well as It oould.
• The number of observallons per group Is calcul_ by
subtracting a small amount of overhead from !he MOTe size
and dIVIding !he result by the length of one observation, For
example, oonslder a SAS data set In which each observallon Is
10,000 bytes long. The dsfault MOTS size Is 32,768. In !hl$
case three observe"ons are transmitted In each messaga when
the application opens the data set for sequantial access. To
Increase the number of observallons per message to 6, specify
the opllon 'TBUFSlZE=64k" on the PROC SERVER stat!lmen1.

• The number of obselVations transmitted when a data set is
opened for Input Is summarized below:
• An """"'Pie of using the TOBSNO= data set option 1$:

• An example of using !he TBUFSIZE= option Is:

• TeUFNO= PAOO SERVER option: Since MOTBs are shared
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by all data sets accessed through a sarver, HIs possible not to
nave enough MOTa.. The numbar 01 MOTa. a SAS selVer
allocates Is specified by the TBUFNO= option on the PROC
SERVER statement. By default, four MOTa. are aIIoceted
when a SAS server Inltlallzes. When WHERE clauses are used
trequently to request a subset of dsta from a server and
evaluation of those WHERE clauses Is not optimized by an
Index, a server can spend a long ume satiSfying each use(s
request for obselVallons that satisfy a WHERE clause.

.esslon, bullhe RMTVlEW= option of the LIBNAME statement
enables you to have the views In a library Interpreted In usars'
SAS sessions Instead. The NORMTVIEW option on the PROC
SERVER statement enables you to prevenl an SAS data views
from being Interpreled In the servefs session.
• SAs/ACCESS views do nol provide update access to the
undertylng da1abase when they aro Interpreted In a SAS
server's session, so It Is often more practical to interpret
SAS/ACCESS views In users' SAS session.

• Each MOTS Is assigned whan a request for data Is made and
Is nol released unlll the request Is satisfied. Therefore, whan a
ProcGss In a SAS server's session takes a long time to satisfy a
WHeRE clause, an MOTS Is assigned to that process for a
long time. Such a situation ",duces the sewefs ablilty to reuse
MOTSs by assigning them to other procasses; one solution to
that problem Is speclfylng a larger value for the TBUFNO=
option. Of course, you should check the WHERE clauses being
used to ensure that they can be evaluated as efficiently as
possible.

• If It Is useful for your application to have a SAs/ACCESS view
Interpreted in a SAS server's session, make sure that aD of the
necessary database Interface components are available to the
SAS server's seSSion.

• If a use(s 8AS se..lon Is capable of using a SAs/ACCESS
Interface engine to acoo.. the underlying database, It Is more
efficient to execule the SAS/ACCESS Interface engine In the
usaf. SAS ....Ion. Note that In Ihls. case It may be convenient
to store the view file In a SAS library thai Is accessed through a
SAS server If !he view will be updaled frequenUy and used by

• When a Usaf requests one or more observations and a seJVer
cannot assign an MOTS to the process that will e""""te the
usafs request, the server wnte. a message 10 Its SAS log,
waIlS for a Mef pe(fod of lime, and Ines again to assign an
MOTS to the process for the usafs request. Ifthere ar. a1111 no
MOTSs evallable, the sequence repeats. You can lell when the
number of MOTBs Is nol suffICient by the preaence of these
massages In a servefs SAS log.

more than OM user.
• Like SAS/ACCESS views, DATA step views are very otten
most useful when Interpreted In users' SAS sessions. See
"Know your application's DATA step views~, above, for more
Informallon about Interpreting DATA step views In a SAS
servefs session.

• A complete doscnption of the RMTVIEW= option of the
LIBNAME _antis on pages 79 and 80 of SASISHARE
Software: Usags ana Reference, Version 6, First EdIIfon.

• An example of using the TBUFNO= option Is:

PRoe SERVER

TBUFNO=8

• Examples of spaclfylng the AMTVIEW= and NORMTVIEW
options are:

<other PROC SERVER options>,

LIBNAME MYLIB 'my SAS data library'
RMTVIEW=YES
<other LIBNAME options>;

• RMTVIEW:;; and NORMTVlEW options: Consider each SAS

dsta view used by your application and delennlne whether the
view should be Interpreted In the sewefs SAS .ession or the
users' SAS sessions. You decide where to have a view
Interpreled acoordlng to:

PROC SERVER

NORMTVIEW
<other PRDe SERVER options>;

o How many obselVations does the view produce?
o How much data Is reed by tha view?
o Where Is the data thai Is noad by the view?

• LRPYlELD= PROC SERVER option: Some components of the
SAS System yield control pertcdlcally and can be dlreoted to do
so more or less frequently than their defaull rate. Th..e
components are called "long-running processes- and Include
evalUating WHERE clauses and Interpreting PROC SOL views.

o How much work must the computer do to Inlerpret the view?
• Some PROC SOL views are especially good candidates tor
Interpretation In a server's SAS session because the number of
observations prodUced by the view Is much smaller than tha
number ot observetlons read by the view, the date seta read by
the view are available to the server and the amount 01
processing necessary to build each obeervation Is not large.

• Changlng the rale at which control Is yielded Is delicate
because the act of yielding control consumes soma CPU
resource: Increasing the frequency at which cont'olls yielded
Increases a SAS servefs CPU consumption all by Itself. You
can change the rate at which the processes In a SAS serv...
yield control by varying the value of tha PROC SERVER option
LRPYIELD=. The delsull value of this option Is 10,000; the
option has no unHS.

• Ofher PROC SOL views should be Interpreted In users' SAS
sessions because the number Qf observations produced by the
view Is nol appreciably smallar than the number of
obeervations read by the view, some of tha data sets read by
tha view can be dlrectiy aoceased by the u.ers' SAS sasslons,
end the amounl of processing done by the view Is
conslderatlle.

• To make long-running proc....s yield relatively more
frequenUy, epeclfy • value groats, than 10,000. While a higher
value may have the effect Of providing more even response
time to a server's users, this comes at the expense of
Increased consumption of the servafs CPU resource. Also, the

• By default, SAS del. Views are Interpreted In a serve(s SAS
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processes that run for a long Ume run even longer when they
are asl<edtoyleld more frequently.

you can choose a very large page size. Of course, this can

consume a lot of the server's memory so you should only use
such a page size when you really want 1o. If you expect that not
much data from a large me will need to be In memory at one
Ume, choose a small page size to make ....dlng and wrlUng
each page as fast as possible.

• To make a long-running process yield less frequently, specify a
value smaller than 10.000. A lower LRPYEIIJl= value may
make some Individual user requests Qlke an SOL join with a
sort} complete sooner, but the server's other users are forced
to walt as the long~runnlng prooeS$ does more work before It
yields control. Response time can become more uneven when
long .... nnlng processes are allowed to yield less frequently.

• If you find that your server Is spending a significant amount of
time waiting for I/O operations to complete. consider recreating
the files that are not used for sequential access with a smaller
page size.

• This cpUon Is documented on page 40 of SASISHARE
Software: USSgs and Reference, Version 6, First EcJ1tion.

• An example 01 using the BUFSIZE= data set opllon Is:

• An e"","ple of specifying the LAPYIElD= opllon Is:

DATA MYLIB.A(BUFSIZE=6K):
SET MYL!B.A:

PROC SERVER

LRPYIELD=5000
<other PROe SERVER options>;

RUN,

• COMPRESS= opUon: This optlon Is used to cause a SAS data
fila to be stored In comprassed format. COmpreSSIng flies
t.UWslly makes them smallef, so a server is able to read more
observations per 110 request when a file Is compressed. The
reduction In file size for a comprassed file (which con.erves the
va resource) Is paid for, though, by an Increase In the
consumption 01 the CPU resource (which Is used to
decompress the observations as the file Is read). II your server
Is CPU-bound, comp...ssion could do mo... harm than good,
but Wyour server Is I/CJ..bound, compression could reduce Its
consumpllon olthe 1/0 resource.

• Multiple SAS servers: This Is not an option you specHy on a
SAS program stetement; Instead It Is a method of managing the
workload of concurrent access to SAS data sste.
• II you datermlne that a SAS server Is consuming too much of a
resource and you can not reduce the server's consumption of
that l'6SOurce any further, creating an additional SAS server
allows you to divide your applications' workload among several
servers.
• SASISHARe $Oflwara Includes a famlfy 01 SAS macros that
help you manage SAS Hie access through muitlple servers.
Those macros are documented on pages 631hrough 76 of
SASISHARE Soflware: Usage and Reference, Version 6, FIrst
Edition.

• Using OpenJllng System Tools

• Up to this point, we have be.n lOoking at SAS application and
server performance from an ·Intemal- point of v4ew. Now we
tum to an
point of view. By performance extemals, we
moen several things. FlraI, at what ratets a SAS .erver
consuming rasources such as CPU, memory, and DASD I/O?
Second, with what other worklOads Is a SAS server compating
for these rasaun:s? And third, what policy Is being used to
manage a SAS server's access to resources with respect to
other work In the system?

"xts_

• SAS SV- Option.

• The SAS System has several SAS 110 tuning opUons. The
options that are most .elevanl1O appllcallOns that access data
through a SAS server are:
o the BUFSIZE= data set end system option

• There are several monitors .vallable lor MVS and VM 10 help
you analyze a SAS servef. resource utilization and contention
with other workloads. On MVS, most sites license IBM-'s RMF
product. RMF MonItor II and Monito. III support Interactive
analysts of SASlSHARE parformance. Also available on MVS
a... Candle Corporation's Omegamon and Landmark System's
TMON lor MVS. Promlnen! products on VM Include
Omegamon !rom Candle COrporauon and XAMAP and XAMON
!rom Velocity SofIware.

o the COMPRESS= dala set end system option
• BUFSIZE= optfon: When a file Is craated, use the BUFSIZE=
data set option to specHy the size 01 the pag.. 01 the file. Tho
SAS Systam defau~ page size Is optimum for file. that are
processed saquenUaUy, but Hmay not be optimum when the
observations of a file are accessed In random order. PAOe
CONTENTS shows the page size of a SAS dsta file.
• You might find It useful to balance the pattem In which a file Is
randomly acoessed against the number 01 obServa~on. stored
on eech page of the file. II most random access sequences
access observations In very different locations In the me, then a
small page size will Improve parformance because most of the
observations on each page ar& not used. On the other hand, If
most ",ndam acoess sequences are likely to 1>910 obServa~ons
that are physically near each other In the file, you might be able
to taka advantage 01 a large page size to have many of the
obsarvaUons read from the file Into the server's memory at

• Questions the.. monitors can help you answer Include:
o Are my servers getting approprtate access to resources?

o Is another wortdoad causing a severe contention problem fOf
one of my servers? For example, Is my server fighting with
another appllcaUOn over access to the some disk drive?

o What resource bottlenecks are most critical to my
appllcatlons? WIle ... should I direct my tuning efforts?

once.

o Often, solutions to resource utilization problems result In
making tradeoffs among resources. For e><ample, you may

• Ilyou want to keep all or most of. SAS data file In memory,
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be ableW reduce 110 by allocating addhlonal buffers. 1M the
additional buffer allocation will laKe more me'","y. Use of
one of these monitors can help you evaluate the
effectlvene.. of the tradeoff.

• Conclusion

• The concurrent access capabllltl.s that SASISHARE soflware
add. to the $AS System give developers opportunities to
c""I. applications thaI allow tholr users to haVo upolo-date
data and to be more productive.

• Ills beyond the scope of this paper W tell you exactly how to
usa .peclftc operaUng system performance monlWrs. Wo are
making the non-trillial assumption that you or someone else on
your olaf! haVe thai KnoWledge. Basically, every system has
throe principal resources: CPU, 110, and memory. We wlilicok
at example. of managing each olthoso !arSAS servers:

• SUO::t\ appliCations use the SAS System In new waY$. This

paper has discussed araas to be aware of and ways 10 trade
usage of one resource for another. This lnfannatton enables
developers of applications that take advanlage of concurrentiy
accessed dats to write those applications to use the available
computer r.sources In the most elflciSnl ways posalble.

• Managing CPU

• WhB/'e 10 find more information

• The most crtttcal1actor here Is assuring that your servers are
getting a reasonable share of the available CPU Ume. servers
In general ought to run at a high... priority than cllants and at
the same priority as other types of server or service work on
your system (transaction monitors, dalabasa servers, etc.). You
can tune your SASISHARE appll<:auon meticulously only to be
foiled If a background pr"""sa (for example) Is prevenUng your
servers from gettlng CPU time.

• For more Intormation about ccmpressad SAS data files:
o SAS Language: Reference, Veralch 6, First Edillon, page.
237,718-719, 7211-730, 744-745, and '773-774

o $AS T.chnlcal Report P-222, Changes and Enhancements
to
SAS So_,",. Rill"".. 6.07, psg. 19

8"".

• if CPU time Is a scarce resource on your system, that Is your

o Proceedings of tt>s SAS Ussr's Group /ntamstJorral
$eventrlenth Armusl Confenlnce. '110 Performance
Improv.ments In R.I.... 6.07 of the $AS System under
MY$, CMS, and VMS,' psge. 960-964

system Is generally running at very high CPU utilizations. then
you n••d to consider SASISHARE tuning acillons whlch can
roduc. CPU time. Two specific examples are type of server
connection and whether or not to use dats comprssalon.
• Managing

• For more InformaUon about Indexe' on SAS data files:

va

o SAS Languag.: Ref.rence, Ve_ 6, Firs! Ed/lion. pages
199,217-225,237,238, and 498

• The first lhlng to consider here I. the amount of cont.ntion with
ether work on the system. Are your SAS libraries competing
with ether wor1< on channels, dis!< controtiers, or disk drilles
which are too busy? 'Too busy' on I/O channels and control
unlls Is highly specific to each operating system and hardWare
vllndor. aut In general It Is safe to say that If • disk drive Is
consistently above twenly percent busy, then off~oadlng wor1<
from that drill. ought to be con_red.

o SAS Technloal Report P-222, Changes and Enhancements
to eas. SAS SO_,"" Release 6.07, pages 20-21, 41-42.
82-83, 119, 177, 180, and 191

o ProceedJngs of tt>s SAS Ussr's GIOup flltamaNonal SIxteenth
Annual Conf.rence, 'EffecUv. Use of Indexe. In the SAS
System', page. 805-614

• tf there Is no significant contention with -other work, then you
nsed to consider spreading application IIbra~es using
SAs/SHARE acroes mulliplo dlsI<s.

• SAS, SAS/ACCEss. SASlAF, SAS/CONNEcr, SASlFSP, end
SASlSHARE are registered trad.mar1<s or lrad.mer1<s of $AS
Instltut. Inc. In tho USA and oth... countrle..

• H 'W~ltIng for I/O' Is still a problem for your s.rvers, then you
need to eon$ldOl SASISHARE tuning options whloll can reduce
110 Ume. Th.se Include using smeller page sizes for
randomly-acoesaed data, adding Ind.xes for
randomly-acc.saed dais. and posaIbly USing _
comprssalon.
Data compresaton Is a specific exampl. of the resource
tradeoff problem m.ntioned eadler. Dats compresalon can
reduce 110 and disk storage but will Increase CPU time.

• IBM Is a reglst.red 1rademar1< of Intsmallonal Buslnesa
Meehlne. COrporation.
• Other brand and product nam•• are registered lrademar1<s or
tredemar1<s of their ""specllve compenl.s.

• Managing Memory
• Memory Is an Interesting resource In that It directly affects beth
CPU and VO resource consumption. Too 1l1li0 memory
Incroases both. Additional memory can redUce beth. The most
Cfltlcal1actor here Is to ensure that your S8lVers have sufficient
memory to prevenl .xcesslve wet! for paging. Most operaUng
systems have controls to dlfferenUate the amourn of memory
given to various workloads on the system.
• Hreal memory Is a scarce resource on your system, then you
need to eonsldOl SASISHARE tuning actions whlch reduce
memory consumption. Chief among these are reducing data
set page sizes to reduce VO buffer memory requlrements and
using shared SAS system Images where posalble.
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